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BUDGE'!' 

J EANUARY 29, 1979 

I - HOMEN AUD CHILDREN 
FI RS 'l' • • • • • • • • CHARLES D . ARI N(' , M. n . 

2 - l-'1HERB DO ~,CROBATS Cl\p'rtj RE 
BALLOOl S? . • • • • . .LODIS M. PRI NCE 

• • SAl, tJE L F. POGUE 

1 Women and Chi ldr.en First 

At the anniversary d inner on October 31, 
1977, Frank Mayfield reminded us of the thoughtful 
response made by the secretary of t he club to an 
application by a lady for membership. 'I.'his taken 
together with the political debate that rages about 
equal rights might give us pause. Possessing nary 
a drop of male -chauvinist-pig blood, I decided to 
look at t he possibility, a fate undoubtedly r egar ded 
by some of the membership as worse than death. 

'I'he distinctive atmosphere of t~he club 
has become entirely comfortable which of itself 
mi ght be enough to give one pause. On stepping 
t hrough the portals of 500 East Fourth Ctreet on 
Honday night we drop whatever pretensions have been 
plaguing us. There is l i ttle need to be on ~tage. 
One is by definition among friends, familiar faces 
and persons of like mind. If a face is unfamiliar, 
one can within reason expect its possessor to be 
pr etty much like the rest of us. Our technique 
of recruiting has guaranteed the ambience of these 
hallowed precincts. 

One doesn't frequent a club such as this 
to foste r business or intrigue, or to be co~petitive, 
nor to enhance professional or s~cial ~osit1~n, not 

even to drink ~r to eat. T~~am:1~h~~~~n~~~ ~:u~~lY 
asse~nble and l~sten to an a. " Y d bpcome enter
quite inte resting paper, to learn an ~ , 
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tain~d ana i n rare c~ses to take one's ease even 
unto unconsciousness if needs b@. Snch an atmos
phe r e is bounrl to select out certain types. It 
is difficult to imagine The Literary Club appeal
ing to thos ~ unconcerned with continued develop
nent. Quite obviously these prerogatives are not 
t hose of men only. 

~he uncertainty about how a man may con
duct hiH.self in the presence of women is one of 
the by-products of the feminist movement. Hot 
that since time immemorial behavior hasn't been 
different. j n the hetero9~xual ~i tuation. But the 
e otions swirling around the equal riqhtc! movement 
are such as enhance the competitive urge, not only 
inte r- sexually but also intra-s exually. In the 
mind's eye one can envision a lady menmer taking 
exception to some of the arran(;1I'1l'!nts of the cln I 

a~ong other the decor and the housekeeping, or 
of t he collation and other entertainment that 
t he Trustees shepherd with such aploro~. It is 
not likely that ladies '\-'ould t ie as intent on 1:h e 
i mportance of Lite.rary Cllb traditions and on 
historical precedent as say F. sli~ Asbury and many 
before him all t he \~ y back to Samue l ,iohnRon and 
his clu ) . The long ,..,ay we have come has mad e our 
way of doing things seem natural which could 
represent a cloud no bigger than a man's hand, 
as the Bi b le has it. The inclusion of lad ies 
in the club would likely reorient its pattern 
and motif s . 

Surely groupA t hat includ~ both sexe s are 
prone to b~have diffArently. ~ ke the single rather 
banal e xample of clothing . Could there be greater 
difference s in COlcerns 'ith style? Mont of the 
ge nre of the coutiere is said to be masculine. 
Pany of then set!'!m not to h ave come to t e rms wi.th 
t heir mothers, and if t heir productionr; be any 
crite rion t hey are still elevoting consirlerab le 
ene rgy to 0etting evon with reasonable facsi~iles. 
Wl\Gther or not women are conscious of. it they are 
bein<J tal~en advanta';;l l'3 of. 1'1or e xample . under 
t he ir mini s trations the feminine foot has become 
so debilitated as to make it the happy hunting 
ground of the podiatrist . ~here was a time when 



women were i mmobilized in stays and the like, to 
weaken abdominal and back musculature and inter
fe r e with r espiration. 'l'oday , what fashion seem~ 
t o achieve is nothing so much as exposure which 
of itself might introduce an uneasy variable, as 
we have had occasion to observe on club party 
nights. Consider too tho~~e benighted zippers 
in t he rear, an engineering feat that requires 
an a s sistant, usually male . If this were not 
enough such "creations " as they are sometimes 
called, are priced so ridiculously as to enhance 
the ongoing male-female controversy about the 
fa . ily budget . 

Clothing would appear to be but a tiny 
facet in the debate between t he sexes, a skirmish
ing that bodes ill for such an endeavor as ours. 
To continue with the clothing bit, women are apt 
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to be interested in who wears what and accordingly 
adjust pee r evaluation. Tardly a man who r emembers 
what Vlas worn yesterday by anybody including him
self, or what he has on presently for t hat matter, 
providing he keeps his gaze straight ahead . Of 
course , men too have their preoccupations but they 
seem to become transcended in the aura of The 
Literary Club , where little or nothing takes pre
cedence to the business at hand . I am sur e that 
ladies' clubs also have their devotions. 

Then I have knmoffi ~!here club members 
have been pleased to decompress the ir uxorious 
condi tion a id t come Honday evening. Of course 
such things have a way of being a two-way street. 
But I have heard of dire threats hurled at one 
of the br ethr en presuming to leave his troubled 
fireside for a visit to the club. But this was 
more the mattE~r of a contest with the partners 
generally i n tht:! adversary position. The thought 
of his enjoying hi mself at The Literary Club was 
not to be borne , the "I-am- unhappy-so-you-should
be-too ' :kind of thing. ?llarriage is a career in 
itself! Consider the possibilities that might 
deri va from my ~life being a member of the club 
and yours not! 

Then there is the business of creation, 
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if the productions r e ad on this podium can be 90 

d i gnif i ed . Woman is in an interesting state as 
regards c r eation ; generally she isn't in the s ame 
league as t he term is generally applied , musical 
cOMpos i tion and invention being anong examples 
usually cited . Where she cannot he rivalled is 
with that greatest cre ation, the child. Her e in 
we are assured men will soon become superfluous. 
But as i t exists, t his creative ability goes 
large ly unappreciated which i s dep lorab l e . Sur e ly 
the r e i s nothing wrong with her burgeoning heyond 
it, i f w at she does does not detract fur ther from 
the status of her primary creation . 

i~lmost without exception women can have 
childr en . 'rhat to become a mother is ubiquitous 
may be a reason why creation of t his kind is de
pre ciated. Any female can do it. Could some of 
the di scrimination that woman h as been experiencing 
be the r esult of homogenization of her greates t 
c reation? To be motherly i s another matter. 
Mightn't the whole process ,)ecome better appre
c iated and more inte r esting and cons tructive to 
everyone concerned if accent were placed on being 
motherly and bringing the talent of off-spring to 
happy fruition? Here is creative wor k that f ew 
men can eI.lUlate. Bes i des being motherly puts 
women in t he way of succes s in all sorts of work 
situations, since it is an entree to many lines 
of endeavor, particularly the i nterviewi ng p ro
fessions. 

I suppose t he argu!'"ent mi ght be l eft with 
the trite observation that men and women are quite 
naturally d i f ferent in some ways and similar in 
others. I am all for woman transcending her vital 
role but I be liev~ she should become more appre
ciative of her talent for i mproving t he generations. 
hot that she should be awarded the lion ' S share 
o f b lamta for non- i mprovement, that would be t he 
male chauvinist position with a v engence . Whether 
she would grace The Literary Club I suppose depends 
a good dea l on her grace in any other situation 



d hi d~nth, to say nothing of limits one is beyons ur 
of tine, the best thing to do is to stop! 

Charles D. Aring , r. .D. 

---_ ..• --- -
2 Wnere Do Acrobats Capture Balloons? 
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w11.en you drive t h rough the Adirondack 
wilds toward the northeast , the music fades out as 
radio stations one by one drop out of range. You 
,twist the dial and all of a sudden you hit a power
ful Hontreal station which comes in loud and clear, 
in Canadian Fre nch . You realize h O\01 close you are 
t o the border , and Cincinnati , if only for a minute, 
seet lS ve ry far behind. 

"What is he talking about? " asked my wife, 
s tart l ed by the torrent of excited Fre nch flowing 
out of the dashboard . 

Some,,,hat perplexed, 1 though't. 1 had just 
heard the announce r say something about a trapeze 
acrobat capturing a balloon. MOHBnts later a 
vast multitude was che(~ring, and the announcer 
was talking about the II next apparition at the 
stick " , none other than Pete Rose. Deliver ed 
from my bewilderment , I was able to reply: 

dear. 
a fly 
thing 

'; l 't I S t Ile Expos playing t h e Re ds I my 
I think an outfielder must have just caught 

ball , and now Pe te Rose is up. The whole 
sounds rather bizarre; let I lil3ten. " 

But first, for the moment, I was ca.rried. 
away by a flash of memory to a summer many years 
ago . It was my first trip to France. A f e llolll 
s tudent and I were on our own for a bicycle tour, 
just for pleasure, and when we were not otherwise 
occupied, we played a little game which we had in
vented to pass the time . We would take French 
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words or phrases hich struck our fancy, and trans
late t hem literally into English, ignoring the real 
sense of what was meant. _he results could be 
rather amusing. 

1\s a very ordinary example, in France the 
",'arn i ng "killing t'\.l0 birds with one stone " they find 
. ore picturc:~sque than their own saying ' making two 
hits with one stone . ' I 

Cne r esult of the Frenchman's penchant 
for J..merican English is the profusion of Fnglish 
words transplan·ted into French conversation and 
journalism, to t he dismay of certain academicians 
and politicians. But it is easier to usc u sha~poo, 
11 CaiLpil'1g , " "mar keting, l' etc. t han to translate, 
just as it is sir.'.p l e r for us to use "detente, ' 
.: rendezvous " or ,. a propos. I The difference is that 
we are not worri€d, because our language continues 
to expand t hroughout t he world, while Fr e nch does 
not. 

Jnfortunately my college friend and I 
never cycled through Quebec. Our game would ave 
lasted longer and been much funnier, because the 
French Canadian language is a much more fertile 
so rce for it than the French that tourists hear 
in i'ranee. F' irst of all, the Fr ench C~.nadians, 
being rer:lote from tl e mother country, commonly 
use "lOrds and e Kpressions which haven't been heard 
in France s ince the 17th century. Secondly, from 
clone r e lations with English speaking neighbors, 
a form of journalis·tic comrnunications has emerged 
which more close ly resembles Lnglish in sentence 
s tructure than Prenchi so much is translated d irectly 
and hurriedly fro English. Thirdly, in order to 
protect the language and t he culture of t he 
Quebe cois, the Quebec governm.ent has jealously 
a(opted l egal and political measures ",hich have 
frozen the language in its present state . l , t 
the SaIne time i' rench Canadians of the lm<le r educa-' 
tion and incorac group use a patois intelligible 
only to one anothe r, as happens el~elhere to b~ 
sure but t h in phenomenon can be d~sregarded S1nce 

obOdy understands them. I n fact, one m~ght say 
that except to a financially threatoned ~nvestor, 



being French Canadian is a rather humourous situa
tion in itself. 

When I heard t he ~:rorts announcer 0 
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the car radio talk about acrobats capturi.ng balloonp, 
I had translated the orda literally to myself, 
because in French they made no sense at all. They 
didn't in ~nglish either. It was only after I 
heard Pete Rose's name that I realize~ it was the 
~'~ontreal broadcast of the game i.n Cil"cinnati, and 
a very i lllportant game at that. It "as last lay, 
and Pete hit his three t housandth na jor league 
hi t while we wer e listening. I n C, nndian F' rench 
it is always a ' sure hit " I never just a "hit '. 
We all know that-a--~it can e doubtful for-a' 
moment or two, but . very quickly it ai ther is or 
is not a hit on the scoreboarrl. In Canada one 
takes no chance~ on isunderstanding. 

Tony Perez, at first ba~e for the I'xpo!"' ; 
was t e first to congratulate Pete, who was r e 
ferred to in ~~ntreal as "the valiant little 
captain of the Reds . " J hod turned up tIe volume 
so that I would miss as little as possible, but 
I could not follow ... ,ell enotlgh to understand all 
of what was t aking place. I sitnply could not 
make out some of the ",lords being u sed for t Po 

technical terrlS of the gam • 

In many sports, world wi de , the ter s 
used are words taken dirE~ctly from the language 
of the country of origin of that particular sport. 
J:.. f ootball game in I<~ranc· , Italy or SOt th erica 
retains technical terms such ~ "goal, ,1 or the 
nar::.e of the game i teeIf, fro the F.nglish language i 
it is only here and in Canada that it is called 
something e lse : soccer. In baseball, the Japanese 
use many llmerican words. In Quebec, on the other 
hand , the necessity has been felt -- a question 
of politics, no doubt -- to translate everything 
except the word "baseball " i tsalf into French, as 
literally as possible in some cases, but with 
astonishing i magination in others. Listening in 
my car without a dictionary, I fi9ured out t at 
the \olOrd "vol tiguer I r, used as it had been ( meant 
"outfielder. II From a novel I had read about 
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circus life, I remembered the \vord "vol tige " as 
having to do \'1i th flying trapezes I tight rope .... Talker 
and jumping orees. t.ofuen t he "voltig0ur" T,,'ae' seen 
"capturing a balloon r" I \-las lost t ntil T realized 
it was happening in niverfront Sta.diuJIl. 'I'hen J. 
caught on : a "voltiguer " is an outfialder because 
he has to jump up in the air once in a 'VThile like 
an acrob at to make a catc ,; so much for that. T 
kne'lrl t hat a I'balloon ' is not only a hot a ir bf.llloon, 
but al so a ny inflateCl round ball as used in foot
ball (not North l".merican football). A baseball 
is round but not inflated , so a fly ball must 
hav e become a balloon because it fli e n beauti-
fully high in the air hI-fore dropping into the 
fielder's glove. As for "capturing" it, the 
Canadians ere proba .:. ly substituting one of their 
archaic \-lords for "attraper, n the lOrd \-lhich is 
used in Prance even for catching a cold. 

1>,1: the end of the game ! ,vas reminded 
of my grandmother, who, after her first basehall 
game a't I{cdland Pield, turned around to My fath r 
to tell hirrt hm.; much she had enjoyeo. it. He \\?as 
ve ry pleased until she added innocently, "Uould 
you mind t e llinq me ~Tho won?" 

I d id und~rstand perfectly ~'1h(m P~te 

, ade his three thousandth "sure h it , " because some 
of the terms bee .e clear aft~r they \V'erc r epnated 
a fetr~ titrles. I soon learned t hat runs ",ere alwayn 
callnd I'points . 1\ ~:he score being the ' pointage, " 
that an inning in French is a word I had previously 
only heard used to mean t he sleeve of a garm~nt 
or t he English Channel, and that an out was a 
1 retreat . " I t hougH:: t lmt the "'rnonticule , II or 
.' little h ill , ,I was an endearing translation for 
t he pitcher's mound, and that "arbitrator ' was 
a good enoug'h word for umpi.re. l hen t ile annotIDC ,r 
talk~d ahout "goal s, " using t ie F rench word 'but, " 
I was con fused untll I ynew that he meant ,~ , ases , I. 

which he also referred to a s " cushions, " just as 
",e s ometimes call them bags. J- cusion does sound 
easier to oli de into, a pleasant concept;' except 
that " the marble " is what he kept callj.n g hof".p. 
plate. 
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~le arrived at our destination just as the 
game was ove r , and it was not until two days ater 
that I was able to get a Montreal paper in French, 
La Presse. 

This paper r e counted t he gc_me of the 
succeeding d ay, Sat:urd ay, in \tJhich Tom Se aver 
p itched h is fifteenth career victory against the 
I:xpos. Seave r was quot e d in the a.rticle, wri.tten 
by Pierre La Douceur (Pe ter the B ~etn~ss ) , ~pecial 
.' envoye " from La Presse. Tra slated hac' literal l y, --_ ................ , .. .. --- -
'i'om seerl.s to have sa1d : 

II I was not throwing so well since 
the start of the season, and it 
seemed that h asard was setting 
itself against me. The bad bounds 
were favoring a.lways My adversaries 
... But today I had lucJ~ from the 
initial sleeve. With r unners on 
the paths, Gary Carter hit a 
rolling one to Pete. 1he ball 
effectuated a false bound but 
Pete all the same captured it 
and he began a double r etreat 
to pu·t an e nd to the sleeve . ' 
q:!.?_!)r~.~_~e_, ,1on trea,l, 8 )·1ai 1978) 

Occupied otherwise as usual, b ut not ~il1-
ing to d ro) t h_ s ub ject, I was unable to obtain 
anothe r ~()ntreal paper until t he time of the t'lorld 
Series . Lven though the e xpos IH~ver win eve n h a lf 
thei r g . mes , and 'though hockey is king in Canada 
b y Octobe r' , a huge amount of s pace was given t.o 
the Series in each paper. I enlarge d my vocabulary 
to include counterparts for p racticall y all the 
baseball ' -lords r know in English. Some of the 
more inte resting ones are as follows : 

A ho le run is a "circuit , " and a gran(l 
slam homer is a "grand schlem. " Incidentally, a 
grand slam in bridge is also a "g rand schlem. ' 

A single is a I' simple , H fl pitch is often 
an "offe ring, II th@. cathce r is the "receiver I " the 
clubhouse is referred to as t he ;'chalet \ and the 
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fans are all "partisa S. h Pitching duels are ' joustS. 
:A shutout is a ,I' lanchissage, " or ",,"ashinq ; th~ '\vord 
is used normally in talking ahotlt laundry. 

A base runner trapped be \lreen bases is 
caught in a mo setrap" ; and for farTI" cluhs the 

'ord for plant or tree nurf~ery us used. 

A man ~rho C!trike s out "retreats at H 'le 
stick, ' but he also is "ev nte." ' F;v ente" it;:: a 
!:' rench \¥'ord rela ted to the 'or d for fan CIS in fan 
shaped, 8 0 it is easy for ~~ericans or Cnnadians 
to r e late it to our base all expr ,ssion ' fanning 
out. ' ut in f'rench I evente" is USt ally u<"ed to 
mean \, exposed or \..,eakened by air " or eVf\pora ion, 
as with "ine or perfume. B(>ca 's~ t vC!'nt" cans 
wind the latter sense comes to mind rather t an 
the fan r e lationship. So Aurrealistic ima e 
appears as one contemplates t h e hatter weak~ninq 
like periur, e in an open bottle, ri rrht in fron of 
e verybody, as he strikes out . ' 

(\ pitcher '\olho pulls a '(I"lU$cle j n Canac'la 
suffers from a lm uscular elongat:ion." T e free 
agent draft, controve rsial (l,S it is I is called 
the ' refish ings. t' The cl uhf! fish the plt\yers out 
as they want them, then throw t hem hac~, ant'! f' sh 
some morc . 

~nother interesting facet of ~anadi ln ~as -
ball reporting is the use and nonuse of the m~tric 
system. On the rad io broadcast frOM Cincinnati 
inches and fe e t were mentioned. Translated literall 
they are thun s ana fee ; ~rench Canaiane "sa a 
word for "yard " which is heard in France today only 
to d~note the male sex organ. In some of the newt::
paper accounts meters and centi ,eter8 arc used 
in3tead. fortunately. 

Following the Norld series, the "'ontreal 
papers, like ours, contained not only t"e account 
of the last game, but interviews with star play~rs, 
bas~ball officials and ordinary f ns. The 0ri0inal 
interviews, i n En01i£h, ad b~en not DO ~crupulously 
translated into Cnnadian French. They follo' our 
style of speaking, but liberties seem to have been 



taken . If one envisions the individual or type of 
individual being interviewed, and then translates 
whut t hey are supposed to have said lack into 
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r: glish I the text sound~ very strange, as strange 
as French subtitles must be in a grade B wes·tern. 
,];hur-,'.bing through the sports section of october 18th, 
h'e r un acros s a photo of Catfish Hunte r, most.ly 
moustache, who is the first to speak out beneath 
the headline, "All the \V'orl d. was thinking us dead! 7t 

" It is formidable, t o declared 
Catfish (after having pitched 
seven solid innings in the final 
victory), oi l d idn't have anything. 
I quite simply d id what I had to 
do. I concentrated myself and 
tried to throw t he ball to t he 
good places . II (~journal de Hontreal 
18 Oct . 1978) 

Two formerly obscure players who came 
through well for the Yankees are affectionately 
termed the ,r l i ttle lads r in Montreal. La Pr ease 
carried these COIMlents : ----.... -

' The little lads were having 
the easy verb, last evening . 

Bucky Dent says, "I have not been 
up to helping the team all year. 
'l'he most useful players are all 
t he Yankees. Bob l,emon also-
deserves much credit. He knew 
how to give us confidence a gain, 
and without noise he l ed us 
'o\'here we are. • • 'I 

Brian Doyle says, li lt is easy to 
bat well when one occupies the 
last rank . With all the extra
ordinary batters which he has to 
face, the adversary pitcher tends 
to repose himse·lf when he affronts 
the last third of the alignment. 
He thot;,·s only strikes. One con
centrates on t he ball and one 
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bats. It is very simple.. " (La 
Presse 18 Oct. 1 978) 

. Some Dodgers are quoted also; it is diffi 
to ~rilagine these bland words coming out of t heir mou 
so soon after the trauma of t heir defea·t: : 

Davey Lopes : " I am incap able of 
explaining what h appened to us. 
It seems to me we are a better 
baseball team than we have demon-· 
strated in the S~ries. I t is 
without doubt the exceptional 
quality of the opposition which 
made us a ppear so hadley.. " 

Ron Cey : "We have accorded too 
many points. Our pitchers played 
s i x months in the framewor of a 
five game rotation and all of a 
Gudden they we re called to t h ro 
'\I,i thout having been able to profit 
frOlp. the necessary repose. I was 
believing that we for.med the better 
teaM, but. n (La Presse 18 
Oct. 1978) 

~ou Piniella sounds a little more real : 

" I would voluntarily have b usted 
PlY mug on the outfield fence to 
capture t he ball. But I busted 
my mug without capturing it. 
That will teach me. " (La Presse 
18 Oct. 1978) 

The j-1ayor of New York congratulates t he 
Yankees , a dding : 

"They have proved what we alre ady 
kn ew, t hat is to say t hat they 
constitute t he best b aseball t e am 
in the world . ,. (La Presse 18 Oct. 
1 978) 

A "partisan ' b y t he name of Gilles poulin, 
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who travelled from Quebec to see the Series, a ppeals 
t o t he strong r e ligious l eaningG of h is countrymen : 

"The Dodgers were having every
thing to b r e ak t he k i d ne ys of 
t he Yankees ... But Providence 
deci ded t hat the Yankees would 
carry i t away, and one can d o 
nothing against the will of 
the Lord . (La Presse 18 Oct. 
197B) 

i'l,nother unknO\.,-n, Pierre Goglia, says to 
~a Pre~ s i mply : 

" I t is true. " (La Pre s so 1 8 
(Oct. 1978) 

. '.nd Pierre Prou i x adds cryptically : 

"Vive Drapeau, vive r .. abatt ." 
(La Presse 1 8 Oct. 1 978) 

Drapeau , as you probably know, means flag, 
but it also is the name of the mayor of l' ontre al, 
and Labatt, bes i de s being a b rand of beer, may very 
well be anothe r politician or perhaps a unlon chief. 
La Presse does not explain. 

Louis M. Prince 

-_._._--
3 Evenings Chez Nous 

The members of t h is club make a peripathetic 
l ot, travelling allover the globe o n business or 
p leasur e . Trave lling about has its r ewards, but 
it is a somewhat different e xperience to stay some
wher e for a while , as I d i d when I recently lived 
in Paris for ten r!1onths. 
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. I d idn I t have to rush through the I-,ouvre 
1~ thre e hours and ma ke sure not to miss the r ~na 
I.1 s a or ~he Ve nus de Milo. I ns tead t he re we re' a 
doze n l e 1surely visits, and o pportunitie s to study 
t he li ~t~e-kno";n colle ction of Corots, t h e I'gyp tian 
antiq~1t1es, and French furniture and o b jects d 'art 
from I four centuries . .l1nd , of course , the Louvre 
wasn, t ~ll. There was time to go bac k to t he Cluny, 
t he ~-<od1n , t he Pompidou Center, the Museum of :'4o d e rn 
Jl rt, t he ~~armottan with its late Ho nets , t he Go be lin 
'l'ap e stry I~useum and t he c h anging e xhibitions at 
t h e Grand Pa laie . 

There were chanceg to e xplore on foot 
s ections of Pa ris that were little k nown to me . 
,?here was opera and con certs of all kinds. Every
one well k nown in the mus ic world, including our 
own :i.-a Sa.lle Quart~t, come s t h rough Pa.ris soone r 
or later. Sor~ concerts took place in setting s 
like the F~yal Chapel at Ve rsaille s, the Church o f 
t h e I nvalids or outdoors in the courtyard of t he 
Palais Royal. 

I,iving in Pari s meant going out e ve ry 
morning for t he fres h b r e ad and the newspaper . 
It r1eant s h opp ing in the open- air food markets 
tha t came to our quarter twice a 'peek with t heir 
p iles of haricots verts, s ole from Normandy, a nd 
juicy pine apple s froiilA"frica. It mean t complain-· 
ing to the concie r ge "'hen we had to h uddle around 
our s liver of a radiator to get a b it o f warmth in 
the d amp cold, or when the water in t he hand-leld 
shower totally gave out, always whe n I was fully 
f30aped . It me ant strikes, with no gas, no e lectric! 
no transpor.tation - - but civilized strikes \oJher~ 
e veryth ing ca:-r'te b a c k on for t he noon .e al frOM 
twelve to two, and t hen b ack off again until d a rk. 

It also me ant a revision, if not almos t 
a total s uspens ion , of our social life. r~ wife 
and I kne w a couple of l\merican s living in Par is, 
with whom we e x cha nge d some visits, and we wer e 
glad to s e e so. e Cincinnatians who looked u s u p 

h e n t hey pas s ed through. We went to con cert s 
p~rhaps once a ·~cek . Otherwise \,19 were o n our 
o~n in the eve ning- . I wor}':.ed in t he national. 
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library all day and did not u s ually want to read any 
more, especially after a good dinner with a glass 
or t wo of wine. So we went out and r ented a tele
vision set to pass the e xtra time . It was one of 
the be nt i nvestments we could make . Our Fr enc h 
improved, because t her e 's nothing li .e hearing a 
l anguage with pictures to s how you -hat they're 
talking about. And we had a vicarious experie nce 
of French life we never otherwise could have had. 

Televi s ion in our apartment is tied in 
my mind to the seats from which "Te watched it. 
We had j ust four very hard d ining rOOlr, c hairs, a nd 
a convertible sofa the width o f a love seat. WP. 
ha d asked the land lord to provide u s with something 
that we could turn into an extra cd in case we 
had a vis itor. What he came up with was t his sofa, 
probab ly the cheapest one he could find . It was 
unco promising in its modern design , witl out arms, 
a nd cove red i n navy b lue deniHl . It clashed with 
equal success against the b rocade d r aperies , the 
oriental r ug and the handsome eighteenth c e ntury 
s tyle mirror ove r t he mantel. Ne covered it \i ith 
a ye llow b lanket, but nothing could really take 
off t he c urse of its appearanca. What was worse , 
though, was that it was ma de o f foam r uhber. As 
we sat watching TV the \vc igh t of our bodies slowly 
depressed the rubber until we gently s lid off 
e ither t he edge or t he sid(~. If we became e x
c ited by wha t we were watch ing and squirmed, our 
trip to the floor wa s accelerated . It was 
e ithe r t he rock-hard dining room chairs or t he 
floor with t he sofa as a bac k rest . 

'i'elevision is a government monopoly in 
France. Ther e a r e three c hannels , and each one 
broadcastR its p rograms Allover the country, except 
for a hal f hour of r egional ne iS twice a day . 
'l'here I s a schedul e , but it is e las tic. Progra.ms 
go on as long as it takes to cove r the subject. 
Some l ast an hour and forty Minut es , some t\>?e lve 
minut es, some twenty. Each c hannel h as a hos t ess, 
beautifully coiffed and with a dazz ling s mile, 
who periodically announces the programs to come. 
Denis, t he hostess for Channell, is such a 
popular figure that it was a nationa l event when 
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she got married. 

From time to time ",hen there's a gap bet.1 
programs, a group of commercials comes on for about 
ten minutes. There' s no interruption within a pro
gram. French television ads are just about as 
idiotic as the lmerican variety. As you might ex
pect, a lot of then are for food. 'J.'hese days they 
are for processed food, hecause mos t women in France 
work, and t hey are gradually finding it not so 
convenient to follow e16 traditional practice of 
shopping for fresh foo before each meal. 

Some of the ads are for Ame rican products 
-- tools by Bl ack and Decker (pronounced Block et 
Deckere), ",'atches by Teemex and Handy ags. In 
the Handy ·ag conunercial (pronounced Ondi Boq ) a 
man s it in a large andi Bog au pended by a giant 
crane above the Eiffel TO\4er. He praises the bag 
he's stuffed in \.,11i1e staying very still and l ook
ing nervously at the ground way below. 

'l'here are plenty of Arnf~rican T" ovies wi t 
dubbed- in d i a logue. T~~ .... l1E..E.P'~.!:..._Sh~ i s very popular . 
I t' s a little d isconcert~ng to hear T.ony Curtis or 
lUss Piggy speaking ,.,i th a Parisian accent, but 
t ho French-speaking characters I could never get 
used to were the Southern mammi.es in R('ots . --_ ... 

~rhere was a -panel discussion after the 
firHt episode of Pacines, "",hich is what roots trans
lates into. 'l'he Frencl1 love talk S h O\-7!:i better than 
anything. 'I'hey are very good at giving opinions 
at length on any SUbject. ~Iluch to my surprise the 
token erican on the panel was Philip Ge i e r, III 
fro . Cincinnati, speaking excellent French and look
ing wholesone in his Brooks Brothers shirt and silk 
r epp tie. He r'l i dn' t get very many words i n, though, 
because everyone else constantly interrupted h i m 
and each other. 

The bi g event of the year \-laS the election. 
I am convinced that French politicians rec_iva t heir 
apprenticeship in the theat e r. On TT they were 
masterful. I t h ink I admired the CO'fr1.l'mnist Georges 
l"1archais the most. The rolling tones, the pregnant 
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pauses, the precise elevation of one hus hy eyebrow, 
the heavy sarcasm de live red with a devili sh S li1e 
-- all these were worthy of t he highest standards 
of t he Comedie Francaise. Giscard d' Estaing was 
perfectly cast as the r a tional statesman. He 
spoke slowly, coo1y, r easonablY I bestowing a bene
volent smile on t ho ca:::1era at precisely the right 
moment. He was gcmtla but virile , handsome but 
with feature s slightly flawed -- t he pe r fect lead
ing I!lan. Hy \'lifa found h im very s exy and would 
have voted for him in an instant if she coul d . 
. Jacques Chirac was the snake with h i s p l a.stered·
dO\\1Jl hair , grabbing the microphone and spitting 
out i nsultc right and left . Francois i tte rand 
sat in front of the caJIlera with a s ingle rose , 
s~nbol of t he Soc ialist Purty, in a vase beside 
h i m. He looked l ike a plumpish str eet cleaner 
and s poke more in s orrow than ange r, the r e jected 
suitor in t he p i e ce . 

I:Jews coverage was first class. ~ve 
followed t he kidnapping and e ventua.l r escue o f 
Baron I:.mpain, President Carter's visit to Paris , 
t he terrib l e k i dnapping and murder of l\.ldo Moro, 
visits to automobile and farm machinery shows, 
and film clips from current movies be ing shown in 
Paris. The r e was one memorable news shot of Fr ench 
official s trying to show a Chinese delegation, 
headed by a puzzled Tang Hsiro-p inC] , how to get 
past t he t urnsti le in a P:tris Betro s tation. 
During t he r eception for Carte r at t he naIl of 
T'lirrors in Je r sai lles , t he camera linger ed for 
a long time on a young lady \"'Iho wore a golden 
peanut on a chain, though hether because of the 
peanut or because of the lady's spectacular 
decollete , it i~ hard to say . 

The story that "as first in the news 
for weeks was the ~aree noire , t he b lack tide, 
t he oil spill off BrlTfa-ny-:----The usually cool 
announce r I s voice trembled ... I!! th emotion r as well 
it might at the s i ght of dying eabirds and 
hunks of black goo on the beaches. ?he ~"rench _ 
, . 'ed because of the1 r help 
""er e all t he more enrag l ' lihood de pends 

Th Bretons whose J.ve · 
l essness . e ~ioning tourists, were 
on the sea and on vaca . 
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devastated. ~en worked night and day dredgin'J 
trays of oysters u p from the ocean before the 
spi 11 could reach the:-, / and truck ing them to 
the other side of the peninsula. .1I.fter the 
worst was over I t he 11Y was put to work scoop-
ing up tons of oi -so aked sand from the beaches. 
Thre e ;onth s afte r the event we made a weekend 
excusion to Brittany and watched the soldiers at 
1m.; tide still s te - cleaning each porous rock 
by hand. 

Sports are as big on Pre nch television 
as the y are on our own. Foottall (our soccer) 
is still the ~o = t ?opular sport . Car racing and 
b icycle racing, s , iing and tennis all r e ceived 
considerable atten t ion. Basketball, known as 
le basket, is t he newest rage . But the activity 
that swept everyboey away, including innocent 
pede strians on t he sidewalks, was Skateboarding. 
Eve ry SWlday the concrete slopes on either side 
of the Palais de Chaillot were three deep with 
spectators watch ing all the show-offs. 'rhe 
standard cos t e for young males was shin guards, 
kneepads, elbo protectors and helmet. 0n 

television once a wee.k sevl:;.ntcen-year-old Terry 
did his stuff to the appr oval of an adoring 
studio aud ience. He approached a high jump 
on is skateboard , jumpe d over the bar, and 
landed upright on the still-moving hoard on 
the other side. lIe swung back and forth on 
a steep track until his body was horizontal . 
Ee broad-j umped from one board and landed on 
another. Each week t, e height or the length 
of the Lazard was increased. The audience, 
including ourselves, 'v:as enthralled. 

Received opinion to the contrary, 
the French do not have a flair for popular 
mu "" ical entertainme nt. }'>. s far as I c ould 
d ~ i the I dith Piafs and Maurice ChGva1iers 
. aterm net 1 the~e oays . T V c horeography 
are in short supp ~ 'k ley nroduction nt )bers . 
:o~k~~ yl;~e t~~~y? th:~ ~ock ~usicians i12htl1 i~ 
An . h their noses, you ... _ou 
co ntry si~g throu~, On~ kind of entertain-
~:~~ ~~:T" F~~n~fle~~V~ is the circus ~ on tele-



vision and off there are performances all year 
long. 

Thou Jh we tended to switch channels when 
an entertainment show came on, we sought out the 
programs dealing with the people and the places 
of the country. The French take great pride i n 
their history. 'I'hey also continue to have, as 
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they always have had, a high regard for artists, 
artisans and craftsmen. There were TV visits to 
artists in t heir studios, handcrafte rs in Corsica 
and stonecutters in t he Auvergne. Ther~ were 
t e levised acconnts of the making of c heese , bread 
and wine. 'l'here , ... a5 a study of t he modern problems 
of the Bay of Hont St . ~'!ichel, \-lhich is silting 
up, endangering t he famous tides and threatening 
the shellfish industry t here. .'he program ';<'e saw 
showed a mode l of the bay and it r-> estuaries that 
eng ineers have set up in Paris to study possible 
solutions. 

There was a visit ith a r ural mailwoman 
on her rounds. There were interviews with tenants 
in some of the grir~\ skyscraper housing dev~lopments 
that no ring Pari~ . 'I'here \-,ere talks with craggy
f aced Breton peasants about the ghosts of t heir 
ancestors, who live with them. here was a series 
on faith healers. A stripteaser was interviewed 
v"hile puttj ng on her makeup in her seedy dressing 
room. .~d on Sunday morning, Mass was televised 
so that the f a ithful cUd not have to stir from 
their quarters. 

~ituation comedies do not exi st , nor 
is t her e an equivalent to our daytime soap operas, 
but there are "'hat the French call feuilletons, 
stories told i n a half-dozen or twenty-ep~odes. 
Some are as sudsy as the American variety, ut 

i t h a Caellic twist. In JI.merica, for instance, 
you don't often see on television a young man 
in bed with his beautiful stepmother. Sex plays 
a substantial enough role i.n more than a few 
feuille tons that I could understand why our set 
- as equipped with a door over the controls that 
could be locked . But then~ were other kinds of 
series, too. Sentimental ones, for instance. 
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We shed a tear or two over the plight of villagers 
thre ate ned by the building o f a dam, in t h irty t e n
minute segments. And t here we re othe rs of high 
quality, like the life of Voltaire, or a d r ama
t ization o f ROli~.ain Rolland's J~~Christoph"~. 

I hav e rarely gone to the theater in 
Paris, which is as popular t he r e as it i s in 
London, because I cannot understand mos t of what 
is going on. On television the language barrie r 
does not matter so much, because one sees mor e 
of t he faces in close ups and appreciates the superb 
a cti ng without under s tanding e ve rything. The statio 
televises t he whole playas it is acted before a 
live audience, including the curtain call at the 
e nd when t he actors stand ing in a line a re intro
duc ed b y e ach other to t he audience and take t heir 
ind ividual b ows . 

The k i ddie shows were the one s I especially 
appreciated, becau se everyone spoke about simple 
matte rs that I could imu ediately unde rstand . .1. he 
carpenter Barnabe addressed h i mself very d istinctly 
to h is inattentive apprentice lHbert "lhile sho .... ring 
h i m how one uses a saw or ] a rnrae r s a nail. I grew 
fon d of Casimer, t h e orange dinos aur, and his side
k ick , a gravel-voiced fox n anled Leonard . Unfortunate 
I d i d not hav e many oppor'tuni ties to u se this kind 
o f vocabula ry on t ie waiters, shopkeepers, taxi 
d rive rs and lib rari ans who were t he usual bene
ficiarie s of my spoke n French. 

At the other extreme I found the rap id
fire jokes in a flftee n-rclinu te show of story t olling 
a l most completely unintelligible, especially t hose 
involving r egion al acce nts . I felt a sense of 
triumph when toward t he end o f our stay r heg ..... n. 

to understand some of tI'lem, b u t then I was sorry 

that I did . 
hen the roan came to 

It was a sad day
d
w

d wn the b linds over 
t It nulla 0 

p ic ' up our se • J:' 

our window o n France . 

SamuE.l F . pogue 


